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Nevada Department of Health and Human Services 
Subrecipient/Contractor Verification and Checklist 


This document is intended to help a recipient of federal funds make a judgment as to whether each agreement it makes, for 
the disbursement of federal program funds, casts the entity receiving the funds in the role of a subrecipient or a contractor. 
Based on 2 CFR Chapter I, Chapter II, Part 200 et al. Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance), issued by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) on 
December 26, 2013, and effective for non-federal entities on December 26, 2014, the following information is intended for 
use by all non-federal entities.


Important Terms:


Recipient:  A non-federal entity that 
receives a federal award directly from a 
federal awarding agency to carry out an 
activity under a federal program. The term 
recipient does not include subrecipients.  
(See 2 CFR 200.86 of the Uniform  
Guidance.)


Subrecipient:  A non-federal entity that 
receives a subaward for the purpose of 
carrying out part of a federal award. The 
subaward creates a federal assistance 
relationship with the subrecipient. 
(See 2 CFR 200.93 & .330 (a) of the Uni-
form Guidance.)


Contractor:  A non-federal entity that 
receives a contract for the purpose of 
providing goods and services for the 
awarding non-federal entity’s own use. 
The contract creates a procurement  
relationship with the contractor. The Uni-
form Guidance replaced the term “Ven-
dor” with “Contractor.” (See 2 CFR 200.22 
& .330 (b) of the Uniform Guidance.) 


Instructions: The “Characteristics” column in this checklist is based on language in the Uniform Guidance. The column lists  
characteristics that support the classification of a non-federal entity as a subrecipient or contractor. Since all of the characteristics listed 
may not be present in all cases, the Uniform Guidance recognizes that the recipient “…must use judgment in classifying each 
agreement as a subaward or a procurement contract.” (2 CFR 200.330 (c).) In the “Explanations” column, DHHS provides additional 
information to assist in answering the questions under “Characteristics.” Answer each question by checking “yes” or “no” where 
indicated. Based on responses to the questions, a key provided at the end of each section will help in making a judgment as to whether 
a subrecipient or contractor relationship exists. White space is provided in between the “Characteristics” column and the “Explanation” 
column so that users can tailor this checklist to accommodate the unique aspects of various programs or jurisdictions.  


Note: One check in a subrecipient box does not necessarily mean the entity is a subrecipient. A judgment should be based on the 
totality of responses.   


Budget Acct./Prog.


Entity receiving funds 


Funding Source(s)


Notes:


Does the entity qualify as a non-profit organization (501C3)?
Yes    No


Is the entity a governmental organization?
Yes    No







CHARACTERISTICS


Decision Making Authority
EXPLANATIONS


200.330 a. 1 Determines who is eligible to receive what Federal assistance;


Yes No


If the entity determines whether a participant 
meets a federal  program’s eligibility  
requirements for assistance, it is most likely 
a subrecipient.  


A contractor may provide services to clients 
in a program after eligibilty has been  
determined by the recipient.


If the entity has authority to make decisions 
regarding the delivery of service,  
operations, or types of  assistance provided 
within the terms of the agreement, it is 
typically a subrecipient.  


If the entity provides goods or services 
directly to the recipient or to program 
participants at the direction of the recipient 
and does not make programmatic decisions 
or adhere to program requirements, it is 
typically a contractor. 


a. Does the entity determine who is eligible to participate in
the federal program?


200.330 a.3 Has responsibility for programmatic decision making;


Yes Noa. Does the entity have the ability to make decisions about
how services will be delivered to participants, in accordance with 
federal programmatic requirements?


OR
200.330 b.4 Provides goods or services that are ancillary to the operation 


of the Federal program;


Yes No
b. Does the entity provide goods or services for the
recipient’s own use?


b. Does the entity provide services designated by the
recipient to serve the recipient’s participants without regard to 
specific federal programmatic requirements?


Contractor
If you selected “yes” to EITHER item a, this is an indicator of a subrecipient relationship. If you 


selected “yes” to EITHER item b, this is an indicator of a contractor relationship.


Nature of Award


200.330 a. 2 Has its performance measured in relation to whether 
objectives of a federal program were met;


Yes Noa. Are the scope of work (or portion, if applicable) and terms
and conditions of the agreement the same for the entity as they 
are for the recipient that received the federal funds?


a. Is the entity carrying out completion of the goal of the
grant (or part, if applicable) as stated in the federal award?


OR


200.330 b.5 Is not subject to compliance requirements of the Federal 
program as a result of the agreement, though similar 
requirements may apply for other reasons.


Yes Nob. Does the recipient develop the scope of work and terms
and conditions of the agreement to meet the recipient’s 
needs?


Subrecipient Contractor
If you selected “yes” to EITHER item a, this is an indicator of a subrecipient relationship. If you 


selected “yes” to item b, this is an indicator of a contractor relationship.


If the entity is providing a service  for the 
recipient to meet the goal of the grant, it is a 
contractor; if the entity is providing a service 
that carries out a goal within the scope of the 
grant, it is a subrecipient. When a grant 
program contains mulitple goals, it is possible 
for the recipient  to complete part of the goals 
and for the entity to perform another part.  


If the scope of the agreement is per the 
federal program terms/guidance, the entity is 
a subrecipient. A subrecipient may also 
provide programmatic or progress reports to 
ensure compliance with federal program 
requirements.  


Conversely, if the scope of the agreement is 
per the recipient’s terms and not federal 
program guidance, and if the recipient’s 
oversight is governed only by the contract 
terms and conditions, it is a contractor.
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EXPLANATIONS


Yes No


Yes No


Subrecipient



rmorse

Highlight



rmorse

Highlight







EXPLANATIONSAward Risk


200.330 a.4 Is responsible for adherence to applicable Federal program 
requirements specified in the Federal award;


Yes No


If the funding is given to the entity with a 
purpose of completing the goal of the grant, 
the recipient will be required to en-sure the 
entity adheres to federal grant program 
guidance. The recipient will also be required 
to monitor the activities of the  entity per 
Uniform Guidance section 200.331. The 
entity assumes little risk should federal 
grant guidance not be met. The risk falls 
with the recipient.


If the recipient directs specific activities to 
be completed  by the entity, by providing 
goods or services, the risk falls on the en-
tity to deliver, per the agreement terms. In 
this case, the entity would not be required 
to adhere to the federal grant program 
requirements, just the terms and conditions 
in the agreement with the recipient.


a. Funding to the entity depends on the entity’s ability to
best meet the objectives of the award. Although performance is 
measured against federal award objectives, the entity assumes 
little risk if the objectives are not met.  


200.330 b.5 Is not subject to compliance requirements of the Federal 
program as a result of the agreement, though similar 
requirements may apply for other reasons.


Yes No
b. The entity assumes financial risk if they fail to deliver the
goods or services agreed upon.


Criteria for Selection


200.330 a.5 In accordance with its agreement, uses the Federal funds to 
carry out a  program for a public purpose specified in  
authorizing statute, as opposed to providing goods or 
services for the benefit of the pass-through entity.


Yes Noa. Does the entity demonstrate a financial or public need for
funding to carry out a project or provide a service?


a. Will the entity be contributing match or other  non-Federal
funding in support of the award?


OR


200.330 b.3 Normally operates in a competitive environment;


b. Were procurement policies applied in the selection of the
entity?


Contractor
If you selected “yes” to ANY item a, this is an indicator of a subrecipient relationship. If you 


selected “yes” to ANY item b, this is an indicator of a contractor relationship.


If the entity was chosen because it has the 
best widgets or service for the price, it has a 
contractor relationship with the recipient. 
Typically, a procurement method is  followed, 
such as a competitive bid or RFP process. In 
this type of agreement, the entity usually  
makes a profit by delivering this  good or 
service to the recipient.  Payments to 
contractors are typically made based on 
contract terms. 


Conversely, if the entity was  chosen 
because it was already providing a service 
within the guidelines of the grant program  
and wants to partner with the recipient  to 
expand the delivery or  assist in meeting the 
goal of the grant, it may be a subrecipient.  
Typically, the entity may not make a profit 
and may provide its own non-federal funding 
as match or cost sharing. The  entity may 
have been chosen through an application 
process or an announcement of funding, as 
opposed to the procurement process 
described above. Payment to a subrecipient 
is generally based on actual expenses unless 
awarded on a fixed amount subaward (2 
CFR 200.332).  It is typical of subrecipients to 
submit budgets, financial reports, or copies of 
invoices to the recipient, to document activity.  
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OR


Contractor
If you selected “yes” to item a, this is an indicator of a subrecipient relationship. If you 


selected “yes” to item b, this is an indicator of a contractor relationship.


a. Will the entity be reimbursed for only actual costs
incurred?


b. Was the entity’s proposed price a factor in the selection
process?


b. Will the entity derive a profit from the agreement?


EXPLANATIONS


Yes No


Yes No


Subrecipient


Subrecipient


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No



rmorse

Highlight



rmorse

Highlight







EXPLANATIONSEntity’s Business Environment


200.330 b.1 Provides the goods and services within normal business 
operations;


If a federal program provides funding to 
modify public  buildings for handicapped 
accessibility and the recipient provides 
funds to an entity to update  the  entity’s 
building, per the terms of the award, then a 
subrecipient relationship exists.


Conversely, if the recipient hires an entity 
to update their own building to be 
handicapped accessible, then a contractor 
relationship exists.


b. Is the entity’s normal business to provide the goods or
services being purchased in the agreement?


200.330 b.2 Provides similar goods or services to many different 
purchasers;


Yes No
b. Does the entity provide the same goods or services to other
organizations?


Contractor
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Contractor
If you selected “no” to EITHER item, it is an indicator of a subrecipient relationship. If you 


selected “yes” to BOTH items, it is an indicator of a contractor relationship. 


EXPLANATIONS
Review all the entries and make an overall 
determination of the relationship.  Check 
the  appropriate box in this section.


Determined by


Approved by


(date)


(date)


(enter name of person initially making decision)


(enter name of person reviewing)


Based on the relationship determined above, see additional guidance on requirements governing agreements. 
Section 200.331 - “Requirements for pass-through entities,” for subrecipient agreements, 
Section 200.317  through 200.326 - “Procurement Standards,” for contractor agreements.  


Determination


Subrecipient


Subrecipient


Yes No





		Office: 3218 Public Health Preparedness Program

		Entity receiving funds: Washoe County Health District (WCHD)

		Funding Sources: Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

		1: HD 17787, HD 17700, HD 17660, HD 17787, HD 17699, HD 17631, HD 17786

		enter name of person initially making decision: Caitlin Priess

		date: 01/12/2021

		enter name of person reviewing: Malinda Southard

		date_2: 01/12/2021

		1_2: 
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Subrecipient Questionnaire 


This questionnaire is used to help determine a subrecipient organization's financial and management 


strength, which helps assess risk and dictates the monitoring plan for subrecipients. Please complete the 


following questionnaire and submit all related documents as necessary. 


SECljjOr•N�f.c;EN ERAL INFORMAlilON 
. ·. ' 


j 


Organization Name: 
' ' '  


Washoe County Health District 


Point of Contact for Name: Andrea Esp 
your organization: 


I Address: 1001 E. Ninth Street Reno, NV 89512 


Phone: 775.326.6055 Fax: 


· ,  . ' . ;' 


Email: aesp@washoecounty.us URL: washoecounty.us/health 


DUNS#: 073786998 


Reg. with SAM.gov? Yes 


EIN: 88-6000138 


@ No O Number of Employees: 


Exp. Date of Current SAM Registration: 11 /?4/?Q?Q 


"""' '" " "  


SECTION B. SUBRECIPIENT ELIGIBILl;J)' 


205 I 162 FTE 


Is your organization or your organization's principals presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, 
declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any.federal department or 
agency? 


',QYes (!_)No 


If yes, please skip the rest of the questionnaire, sign and return. 


, ' 


SECTION C. SUBRECIPIENT ORGANIZAT:ION INFORMA1i10N :(please fill out the information,ibelow,.i:l.SJIPPl'.Opriate) 
1, Type of org�nization (check all that apply): 


Q University @ Government Entity 0 Foundation


:Q Non-Profit Org Q For-Profit Org 0 Other
2, Your ·organ izationa I Fis ca I, year dates :'.{mo.nth :and year): 


July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020 


3. Name of designated federal:cognizant,,agency, if applicable:


U.S. Dept of Health and Human Services 


Rev. 7/18 


.


I 


XXXXXXXX 11/10/2021







' 


I 


4. Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate: t>oesyo�r og�nization have a federally �Aprov:ed indirect rate?


,{!} ves 0 No UR�: 
If yes, please provide a copy of your current agreement or the URL If no, a de minim is rate of 10% of MTDC will be 
used in accordance with 2 CFR 200.414; or, the maximum allowable percentage of administrative expenses 
according to the funding source. 
5. Fflinge Benefit rate:J>oes:,v0,1;1r organization have a fringe benefit rate?


.. 


.. 


Q Yes @ No URL: 


-


If yes, please provide a copy of your current fringe benefit rate memorandum or provide the URL, 


6,. Has your organization received in the past, subawards o·r subgrants which are similar to, or the same as, the 
!oUrrently proposed subaward? (2 .CFR/200,�33i)


·@ves 0 No 


If yes, subrecipient hereby agrees to provide further documentation upon request. 


7. Does your organization have on-going direct Federal awards where you recieve funds directly from an
awarding agency? (2 CFR 200.331)


@ves 0 No 


If yes, is the awarding agency currently monitoring subrecipient activity? 


@ves 0 No 


If yes, please describe: 


Routine audits are completed by granting agencies. 


8. Please,certify,that policies and/or:procedur:es exist that address the following:


@ Pay Rates and Benefits @ Conflict of Interest @ Purchasing 


@ Time and Attendance @ Travel @ Equipment & Inventory 


(!) Leave 


By signing this document, subrecipient certifies that policies and/or procedures shown above are in place. If not, 
then subrecipient agrees to abide by the State's policies and/or procedures. 


9. Is Government p-roperty inventory maintained that identifies purchase date,,cost, vendor, description, ser,ial
, number, location; and ultimate dlspQsltlondata?


.. .. 


I I 


@ves 0 No 0 N/A 
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I 


I 


,, 


I 


I 







10. Has any new system been recently put in place or has there been any change to the existing system (e.g.,
accounting, information, management, etc,)? (2 CFR 2O0;33':I;)


0 Yes @ , _ No 


If yes, please explain: 


I 


__ -


11. Does your organization have any new personnel (e.g., key personnel, financial management, grants management' 
IT management; or other staff serving in a,grants administration role)? (2 GFR 200.331) 


0 Yes ® No 


If yes, please explain: 


12. -Has your organization in your preceding fiscal year expended any federal funds in either direct or indirect F.ederali
awards?


-{!) Yes 0 No 


If yes, please indicate the expenditure amount: 


FY19 Federal funding: $5,725,730.00 


13. Have annual financial statements been audited by an independent audit firm? If yes, provide a copy of the
statements for your most current fiscal Vear,


@ves 0 No 


14. Does your organization adhere to;Subpart E Cost Principles of 2 CFR 200 under the :proposed subaward?


@) Yes 0 No 0 N/A 
' 


--


15. Does your organization have a financial management system that provides records that can identify the source
and application of funds for award-supported activities?


(!) Yes 0 No 
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16. Does the financial system provide for the control and accountability of project funds, property, and other
d 


assets?


@ Yes 0 No


17. Are duties separated so that no one individual has complete authority over an en.tire financial transaction? I 


@ Yes 10 No
i 


If no, please explain below: 


· 18. Does your organization have controls to prevent expenditure of funds in excess of approved, budgeted


; 
amounts? .. 


-


@ Yes ,0 No


· If no, please explain below:


19. Are all disbursements properly documeriled with evidence of receipt of goods or performance? I 


@ Yes 0 No


If no, please explain below: 


20. Are all bank accounts reconciled monthly?


{!) Yes 0 No


If no, please explain below: 


21. Are payroll charges checked against program budgets?


@ Yes 0 No


If no, please explain below: 
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22, What system does your organization use to control paid time, especially time charged to sponsored 
agreements? 


, SAP� ESS (Employee Self Service) module 


23. Does your organization have procedures which provide assurance that consistent treatment is applied in the
distribution of charges to all sponsored agreements, grants and contracts?.


@ Yes 0 No 


If no, please explain below: 


1-----------------------------------------�' 


24. Does your organization have a-formal policy of nondiscrimination.and a formal system for complying with
Federal civil r:ights requirements?


@ Yes 0 No 


If no, please explain below: 


25. Describe your organization's procedures to ensure that costs deemed unallowable, per Federal guidelines (2 CFR
>2.'Cl0)1 are excluded from the amount char;ged to a:.grant?


Fiscal Compliance Officers routinely monitor and review all grant expenditures. 


26. Does vo.ur:organization follow;1:,urchasllig:pr0cedures th ensLlte.Procurement at.competitive prices?


@Yes QNo 


If no, please explain below: 
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27. Are detailed records of individual capital assets kept and periodically balanced with the general ledger
I 


a.CCOl.!n'ts?


@ves 0 No 


If no, please explain below: 


28. How does Y0l.!r organization ensure that all cost transfers are legitimate and appropriate?


Time accounting and routine monitoring of expenditures . 


, Authorized Representative At>pr.oval 
. .. 


By signing below, the authorized representative certifies, to the best of subrecipient's knowledge, all 
information submitted on this form, or attached for submission is accurate and complete. 


0. �., � ��-- Date: 5 L v:> I u::i --z-o 
Signature 


Anna Heenan, Administrative Health Services Officer 


Printed Name & Title 


For, Offltia'l ,lJse Only: 


Risk Level Determination: ___ Lower X_Medium ___ Higher 


Approved: 
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